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Abstract: The absorbed dose in glass due to electrons or photons
—9 R fl 10

can be measured between 10 and about 10 Gy (10 and 10 rad)

using the radiopllotolurainescence, the thermolurainescence, and the

coloration property of silver-activated phosphate glass. Systeraatic

and statistical raeasuring errors relevant in practical applications

are discussed.

(To be published)

1. Introduction

The measurement of high radiation doses is of practical importance

in problems related to radiation damage of materials. In testing

material properties under the influence of radiation or in shielding

studies to prevent components from getting destroyed by radiation

the need arises to measure absorbed doses up to very high values.

For example, in high-energy electron accelerators the beam energy

and/or beam power can be so high that radiation damage of machine

components (electrical insulators, water hoses etc.) occur due to

the field of scattered electrons and photons. A special problem is

the production of synclirotron radiation with critical energies

higher than 25 keV in high-energy circular accelerators; with these

energies the Synchrotron radiation reaches the energy ränge of soft

x-rays and penetrates the vacuura chamber partly, giving rise to

high radiation doses in the accelerator room. In such cases a

permanent survey of the doses at many points along the large

machine components 1s desirable.

Solid state dosemeters are suitable for these purposes. They should

have the following properties: It should be possible to interprete

the measured magnitude in terms of a dose absorbed in a mean acce-

lerator material; the energy ränge in which the calibration of the

dosemeter is valid, should be known and should extend to possibly

low photon energiesj in cases where the field is strongly absorbed

by machine parts the doses may chanye drastically from one point

to another, therefore the dynamical ränge should comprise many

Orders of magnitude; for a long-term survey of irradiated materials

a small fading of the dosemeter is necessary; sometimes the number

of measuring pointa is large, therefore the dosemeters should be

cheap, rugged and easy to handle.

These requireraents are fulfilled in a nearly ideal way by silver-

activated phosphate glass dosemeters.



2. General proper t: i es of sij.ver-activated phosphate glass

In the Slxties numerous artlcles were publlshed about glass

dosimetry, but in the last decade only few papers with new

results appeared. Good revlews can be found In refs. 1 and 2.

in the following some properties of glass dosemeters will be

mentioned which are useful for routine measurements of high doses.

The composition of a typical silver-activated doseraeter glass is

given in table 1. Front these data and the known eleraental photon

cross sections the mass energy-absorption coefficients can be cal-

cuiated; it is shown in fig. 1 äs a function of photon energy,

together with the corresponding coefficient of aluminium.

Both curves are very similar, and also the glass density (2.6 g cm )

is similar to that of aluminium. Therefore the physical magnitude

measured with such a dosemeter glass can be regarded äs the absorbed

dose in aluminium which is a typical material of an accelerator

component (e.g., the building material of the vacuum chamber). The

size of the glass dosemeter which we use for all our measurements

is 1 mm 0 x 6 mm length. This size determines the photon energy

ränge in which true measurements of absorbed dose in aluminium are

possible or, in other words, where the ratio of absorbed dose to

kerma is unity. Deviations from unity are expected at low energies,

where photons are absorbed in the surface layer (and in a plastic

cover), and also at high energies where Compton electrons will

escape. Yamaguchi (ref. 3) has calculated the useful ränge, the

results are also indicated in fig. 1 for a glass covered with 1.5 mm

of plastic or 1,5 mm of aluminium. The energy ränge from 20 keV to

2 MeV or from 30 keV to 3.5 HeV is sufficiently large for all prac-

tical purposes.

The glass property which has been used up to now exclusively for

reading the deposlted energy in practice is the radiophotolumines-

cence (RPL). Stahle fluorescence centers are created by lonlzing

radiation which emit light of about 60O nm wave length when, in a reading

Instrument, excited by UV liqht of 360 nm. The minimum detectable
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radiation dose is limited by the background fluoresccnce of

the glass, the "predose", and by some fraction of the low-

energy tail of the UV spectrum scattered into the photomulti-

plier. For a fresh batch of our 1 mm 0 x 6 nun rods the mean
*)predose was found to be equivalent to 0.015 Gy with a Stan-

dard deviation of 40%. After repeated use and heat treatments

for thermal regeneration the predose increases up lo approximately

0.03 Gy.

The RPL Information stored in the glass is very stable. After

the end of a short Irradiation a 10% increase of the stgnal is

observed. This process is finished after approximately 20 h, so for

accurate measurements a waiting tiroe of one day is necessary. A

long-term decrease (fading) of the RPL greater than 1U% has not

definltely been established, if the dosemeter is stored at room

temperature (see ref. 1). We can assume that the signal is stable

for a time period of several years. The stability of color centers

produced by high doses is discussed in section 3.

After an Irradiation and measurement a thermal treaünent at 400 C

regenerates the dosemeter, The heating time we use to erase all

information depends on the accepted dose: 1.5 h for doses lower

than 10 Gyi 4 h for 10 to 103 Gy; 7 h for 103 to 107 Gy. If the
2

absorbed dose is higher than 10 Gy the color centers formed by

the ionizing radiation become visible, the color of the glass

changes from light yellow at 103 Gy to black at 10 Gy. After the

mentloned annealing the glasses having received doses äs high äs

10 Gy are completely clear again, only tlie.tr predose increases

In a rather irregulär way. A rough indication of measured predoses

are given in table 2. This increase of the predose restricts the

reusability to a certain extent, another restriction is mentioned

in the next section.

1 Gray (Gy) = 100 rad



*1
The glass rods are cheap (2 DM per piece ) and easy to handle,

Iherefore large quantlties can be used for special purposes. They

can be cleaned simply by stirring in Methanol. Only if the dose

to be measured is comparable with the predose and subtractlon of

both quantities is necessary, a successive washing in acetone,

runnlng water, destilled water and methanol is advisable before

measuring both predose and dose.

3. Measuring ränge and gccuracy

Therc is a strictly linear relationship between absorbed dose

and the RPL Signal for doses up to 50 Gy. In this dose ränge
**)we obtain with our reading Instrument the following accuracies.

For doses well above the predose and with a new baten of glass

dosemeters the Standard deviation is 3%. After frequent use and

many heating cycles, especially after frequent measurement of

high doses, the Standard deviation increases up to 6%. This may

restrict the reusability of the dosemeters in cases of very accu-

rate measurements. To these mainly statistlcal errors the error

due to the long-term stability of the reader has to be added which

is 1 to 2% in our case. Therefore the total measuring accuracy of

a dose raeasurement between 0.5 and 50 Gy with, say, 10 dosemeters

to reduce the statistical error is less than the usual accuracy

of the dose rate of the radioactive source used for calibration

(mostly 5%), and it is much smaller than the systematic errors

inherent in the measurement of absorbed doses due to the difference

between glass and the material in question, lacking radiation

equilibrium etc. it should be mentioned that silver-actlvated

phosphate glasses from different manufacturers or different

batches from the same Company may have different RPL sensitivities

(and TL sensitivities, see below); we observed differences up to

a factor of 1.5.

Schott Jenaer Glaswerke, Mainz, Germany

FGD6, Tokyo Shibaura Electric Co.

For doses below 0.5 Gy the predose of a dosemeter must be sub-

tracted and the Standard deviation of a series of measurements

increases, our results are indicated in table 3. So the lowest

dose detectable with the glass rods is roughly 0.02 Gy.

Absorbed doses higher than 50 Gy will change the color of the

glass. The color centers first will attenuate the stimulating

UV light so that, above 10 Gy, the fluorescence decrease with

increasing dose. For doses higher than 10 Gy also the emitted

red light is attenuated and the output signal drops even faster

with dose, until the glass becomes more or less black. Freytag

(ref. 4} already pointed out that also this decreasing branch

could be used for dose measurements, provided that a well-deter-

mined calibration curve is available. We received the necessary
A 1 1*7

calibration curve for doses up to 5«1O Gy by means of a Cs

source (activity 6 Ci), for higher doses we used the electron-

photon stray radiation very near to the Converter target of our

linear accelerator where the positrons are produced by 250 MeV
2

electrons. The dose rate of this field varies between 10 and

10 Gy/h äs a function of distance. We first checked that the

special field distribution is constant during routine use of the

accelerator. Then we determined the calibration curve in an iterative

way: the Irradiation time was chosen such that the glasses in most

of the measuring positions received doses which lay inside the

ränge of the already determined part of the curve and that some

glasses received higher doses which lay outside. The result is

shown in fig. 2. Also indicated are the glass colors to distinguish

between the two branches of the curve. The accuracy of Lhe cali-

bration is 20% in the ränge 10 to 5-10 Gy and 25% between
4 7

5'10 and 2*1O Gy. The glass rods show no systematic change

in sensitivity larger than 5% after receipt of doses äs high äs
7

7-10 Gy and after the appropriate heat treatment, only the

predose becomes larger (see section 2) and the Standard deviation

of the next dose measurement has somewhat increased due to induccd

statistical irregulärities.
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For the use of tlie decreasing branch of the calibration curve

it is tmportant that the produced color centers are stable for

long time periods, since measured high doses are often the result

of long measuring times. A fading of the optical density during

the Eirst few days after a short Irradiation was observed by

Becker (see ref. 1). We checked the stability of dose readings

over a period of 60 days after an Irradiation time of 4 days and

an additional waiting time of 1 day; the dose ränge was 7-10

to 4-10 Gy. No change in the dose reading larger than 8% was

observed for doses below 1-1O Gy. Short-term variations could

not be measured for such high doses, but they are of minor prac-

ticaJ importance and are roughly accounted for by using the

calibration curve (flg. 2) which also was determined by long-terra

irradiations. In the ränge 1-10 to 4-10 Gy, where the glaeses

show already a dark brown color, we observed a decrease of the

dose reading of 20% within the first 30 days; for the next 30 days

the glas'ses roughly remained stable.

From fig. 2 it is clear that no dose measurement is possible by

using the RPL in the ränge 2«1O to 2-10 Gy. This gap can be

filled by using the thermolurainescence (TL) property of silver-

activated phosphate glasses. Radiation-induced TL has already been

mentioned by Regulla in ref. 2. Using a linear heating rate he

found four TL peaks at the following temperatures: 25 (blue light),

115° (red), 165° (blue) and 230° C (red). We used a commercial TL
* t o

reader and in the beginning an (unlinear) heating rlse up to 320

within 15 s. Hot all of the TL centers were emptied in this way,

another heating cycle gave an output 5% of the first cycle, the

details dcpend on the reading Instrument. Then we noticed that an

appreciable part of the light is emitted by the low-lying centers

which give severe fading of the total output (30% after 10 days).

Therefore we finally used two successive cycles: preheating at

150° C in 15 s and light Integration at 320° in 15 s. With these

Parameters no fading greater than 5% was observed during a time

period of 90 days.

TLR6, Eberline Instrument Corporation
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After the end of an Irradiation a waiting time of 1 day at

room temperature is necessary, the same precaution äs in the

case of a RPL measurement. It can be shown that part of the

absorbed energy is first trapped in low-lying centers and then,

in the course of several hours, is transfered to centers which

will be emptied at higher temperatures; therefore a varying

araount of light will get lost during the preheat cycle if applied

immediately after the Irradiation.

A calibration curve for the TL signal was taken in the same way

and wlth the same accuracy äs mentioned above, it is also shown

in fig. 2. Only the linear part is interesting, i t covers the

ränge where a dose measurement by RPL is not possible. The glasses

show no background reading (TL predose), therefore the lowest

detectable TL signal depends on the background of the reading

Instrument; in our case the zero reading was äquivalent to a dose

of about 15 to 30 Gy. The Standard deviation of a series of
2 l

measurements was 10% at 10 Gy and 8% at 10 Gy. The sensltivity

of a glass dosemeter äs defined by the linear part of the curve

may vary by a factor of 2 from one batch of dosemeters to another

received from the same manufacturer, and this Variation is not

proportional to the Variation in RPL sensitivity. Therefore at

least one calibration point is necessary for each batch.

All TL Information is completely annealed by the heat treatment

mentioned above. A dependence of the TL sensitivity on the heating

cycle, especially on the cooling rate äs observed with other TL

dosemeters like LlF, could not dafinitely be established. No

change of sensitivity and no increase in the Standard deviation

is observed after receipt of doses äs high äs 10 Gy and after the
7 8

appropriate annealing. After received doses between 10 and 10 Gy

we observed an irreversible increase of the sensitivity by a

factor of 1.5 which restricts the reuse of the glass dosemeter.
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Tables

Table 1 Elemental composition of silver-activatec] pliosphate glass

Element

0

P
AI

Ag

Li

B

Percentage

53.6

33.2

4.7

4.1

3.5

0.9

by weight

Table 2 Measured predoscs after receipt of high doses

and annealing

Dose before

annealing (Gy)

< 103

1-104-

5-105 -

1-10 7-

5-105

1-I07

1-108

Predose after

annealing (Gy)

0.03

0.1 - 0.3

0.3 - 1.5

•*. 2

Table 3 Standard deviation o of low dose measurements with

glass dosemeters of 1 mm 0 x 6 mm length

Dose
(Gy)

1

0.1

0.04

0.02

0.01

0

with new dosemeter

3

5

9

12

(40)

witli dosemeter
after repeated

use

5 - 7

10

19

26

(60)
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Figure Captiona

Fig. 1

Fig. 2

Mass energy-absorption coefficients of silver-

activated phosphate glass (füll line) and aluminium

(dashed line), see left scale. Right scale and dashed-

dotted lines: ratio of absorbed dose to kerma for a

glass dosemeter l mm 0 x 6 mm length covered wlth 1.5

mm of plastic (a) or with 1.5 mm of alurainiura (b) .

RPL and TI, calibration curve for glass doseraeters

1 mm 9 x 6 mm length (Manufacturer: Toshiba corpo-

ration, Tokyo, Japan)

Fig.1
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Fig. 2
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